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• The Assistaafc Gov^ernment Ad.vocate (Mr. W. K. Porter), for 
the Crown.

GbiPPIS'j, J.—This is an application for revision o f  an order 
of the Cautonmsot Magistuafce of JLansi couvicfcing the applicant 
Panna Lai oa two charges uuder the Exciso Aeb, onennder sec- 
tioD 21 and the other under section 51.

The facts whicli form the basis of the jfirst charge are that 
Panna Lai who holds no license under the JSxcise Acfc, had 
received an order from the secretaryof tiie Jhansi Club, for some 
methylated spirits. Panna Lai oblained the methylated spirits 
from another shop and sent it fi'om there on to the olub, without 
making any profit in- the transaction- Under the particular cir- 
oumstaaces of the case it is difficult to call this transaotiou aealo. 
I  therefore set aside the eouviction and sentence under the first 
charge.

The second charge against the applicant, which was amply 
proved, wai that he bad purchased at a court tale a quantity of 
wines and spirits knowing that he had no lieeose for possessioii 
or sale of such liquor. I  am unable to interfere with the order 
on the second charge.

I  allow the application to the extent above indicated and set 
aside the convicfcion and sentence under section 21 of the Excise 
Act. The tine of Ks. 30j i f  reali îed, will be refunded. The ap
plication is oLherwise dismissed.

____________  Order modified.

MISOELLAKEOUS CIVIL.

JSeJ'ore Mr, Jusiioe Airman,
In this MiŜ TTEH OB' SHEIKH MAQBUL AHMAD (applicant.) *

A ct No. V I I o f  1870 (C ourt-fees A c t), Schedule 1, soction S, articles 4, G--« 
Court-fee'^Application f o r  remeiu affocMng only portion o f  decree,

Meld  that the x-irogor feo leviable on an application for review of judgmonfc 
v.’hen it refers only to a portion of the deeroe is the fee leviable on the plaint or 
memorandum of appeal, in 'which the iudgmont, review of which is asked for, is 
passed— Frooeedingn, Jan, Id, 1873 (1), In  re Mano'kar Tamheher (2), not 
followed, JfToMn Clmndra v. Uzir A li  (3), and Imdad M asm  v. jBadri Trasad 
(4), followed,

* Stamp Reference in review of Judgmont filed in  first appeal No. 291 of I0Oi.
( 1) (1873) 7. Mad., H. G. H., app, X. (3) (1898) 3 C. W. N., 292.
( 2) (1879) I, L. B „ Bom., 26. (4) Weekly Notes, 1898, 212,
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T h is  was a reference made by the Taxing officer to the 
Taxing Judge under section 5 of the Court Fees Act.

The plaintiff’s suit was for possession of a 12 biswas zamin- 
dari share and demolition of buildings and mesne profits. The 
defendants pleaded that the phiiutiff was onlj entitled to 1.1 
biswas 17 biswan.si2 kachwansi and not to 12 biswas.

The plaintiff was really entitled to 11 biswas 7 biswansi
2 kachwansi, and the 17 biswansi mentioned was a clerical 
error. A  decree was passed in favour of the plaintiff for
11 biswas 17 biswansi 2 kachwansi and also for damages. 
There was an appeal to the High Court against the decree 
as regards damages and other matters not material to 
the present report. The present application for Eeyiew of 
judgment as regards the mistake of 10 biswansi -was presented to 
the Court and court fee was paid with reference to the valua
tion of the 10 biswansi share regarding which correction was 
prayed for. On the application being presented to the office for 
stamp report the Stamp Reporter made the following repoit: —

“ This is an application for review of, judgment in F . A. No. 291 of 1901, 
decided on the lOtH of December 1903, as regards 10 iiswansi eliare out of 
biswas share in  mauza Tilokpur, which is one of the villages claimed in that 
suit. The applicant has paid court fees on five times tha Government Beveniis 
of that share. I  beg to submit that under article i, schedule 1 of Act V II of 
1870, the proper fee leviable on this application for review is the fee that was 
leviable on the memorandum of appeal, namely Rs. 1,015 (please see W . N., 1898, 
p. 212 and 3 0. W. N., 292), Es. 21-12-0 having been paid, there is therefore a- 
defloiency of Bs. 993-i-O to be made good by the applicant."

The following objection was preferred to the office report by 
Maulvi Gliulam Ilujtaha who appeared for the applicant;—

“ I  am afraid I cannot accept the correctness of the office report and it ia 
necessary to state shortly the facts of the case.

The suit out of which the appeal arose was brouglit for the following 
reliefs :—

[a) Possession of the zamindari property and land occupied by factories ■ 
valued at Es. 2G,5d.5-0-9,

{ i ) Es. d4,5G5-14-7 on account of damages for the demolition oi ceriam  
buildings.

(c) Rs. 212-6-2 the amount of the Government Eevenue paid b j the 
plaintiff.

{d) Mesne profits valued at Es, 3,675,
The principal defendant was Sheikh Ali Ahmad, who held the property 

claimed in relief (a) under a leas?i executed b j  Musammat Ohunni K w ,  and the
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1909 . applieant for the Eeview of juagment was nade party to tte  suit upon the 
groTind that defendant No, 1 purchased a portion of a factory in Mauza Chalasni 
in  his name (paragraph 18 o£ plaint) and also upon the ground that ha 
was related to and was in collusion with defendant No. 1. It will thus appear 
that the suit embraced distinct subjects. The defence raised on behalf of the 

, applicant for Eeview of judgment was that he had nothing to do with the 
property in dispute escopt as regards a portion of the factory (paragraph 33 of 
written statement) and fractional share in mauza Tilokpur (paragraph 37) 
one of the villages claimed in the suit, and he consequently pleaded that the

■ suit was bad for misjoinder of causes of action and parties. The applicant’ s 
interest in the suit was limited to a share in factory and a share in Tilokpur. 
The plea of the applicant as regards the share in Tilokpur was practically ad- 
mitted by the plaintifi.

The suit was decreed by the court of first instance in respect of (a)  except 
as to a share in Tilokpur and ( I )  to the extent of Es, 7,629 and was dismissed 
as to other reliefs and the guestion of mesne profits was reserved for the exe
cution department. Beliefs ( a )  and (1 )  being decreed against all the defen
dants, an appeal was preferred by all of them and was valued at Es, 38,874;-0-9, 
Tho appeal again embraced distinct subjects «js., reliefs ( a )  and ( I )  and by the 
decree of this Court the claim for damages, relief 5J was altogether dismissed 
and for all intents and purposes the decree of the High Court was limited to the 
claim for possession of property held by gheikh Ali Ahmad under the leases with 
which the applicant had nothing to do.

The present application for Eeview is limited to a 10 biswansi share in 
Tilokpur and sufficient court fee has been paid upon that share and no order 
on Review will efieot any other part of the judgment passed by this Honourable 
Court.

The principle laid down in 7 Madras High Court Eeports, page 1, Appen
dix, and specially 4 Bombay Indian Law Eeports, page 26, applies to the 
facts of this case  ̂ which have not been dissented from in 3 Calc, W. N.

The present case is distinguishable from the Calcutta case and the case 
reported in the Weekly Notes for 1898, because in those cases the suit did not 
embrace several distinct subjects nor was the interest of the applicant for 
I^eviow iu those oases limited to a single item of property as in the case here.

For the reason subm itt^ above, I  contend that the court fee paid is suffi
cient,”

The Taxing officer referred tlie case to the Taxing Judge 
and his report was as f o l l o w s >

“  In this case the plaintiff sued for possession of property situate in several 
villages, including Tilokpur, and for damages, and certain other reliefs which do 
not concern the question for decision. The court of first instance granted the 

plaintiff’s claim in full as to possession and damages. On appeal the High Court 
granted the plaintiff’s claim for possession, but dismissed his suit as regards 
damages. Among the property for possession of which the High Court granted 
a decree to the plaintiff was a share in Tilokpur amounting to 11 biswaa 17 
bis-wansis-S kaqhwansis, I t jg  aUoged that this share should be 11 biswas 7
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biswansi 2 kacliwansi, and on this grottnd this application iias been filed for 
review of tba judgment of the High Oonrt. There were several defendants to 
this suit and it is admifcted that tha present defendant-applicant’ s interest was 
limited to the property in  Tilokpwr.

The question is how the application should be stamped with reference to 
the provisions of article 4 of the first schedule to tha Court Fees Act. The 
office contends that the proper stamp is that paid on the original appeal in the 
High Court.

The learned counsel for the objector contends that it should be stamped 
on the value of 10 biswansis with reference to which correction is sought.

It seems to me that it might also be stamped with reference to the value 
of the share in Tilokpur which represented the applioant’s interest in the 
appeal. Rulings are divergent. A ruling in 0. "W. N., I l l ,  p. 293 ; supports 
the view of the office. I t  was held in this case that an application for review 
as to costs should have been stamped with reference to the entire value of the
STiit.

On the other hand a ruling in the Madras H igh Courfc Report, 1871-1872, 
p. 1. lays down that the Court Fee must be levied on the amount which would 
be obtained if a review were granted.

There is also a ruling by the Bombay Court reported in I. L. E,, i  Bom., 
p. 26 which appears to support the suggestion I  have made above. In it, it 
was held that when a “  plaint or memorandum of appeal comprises a number 
of claim and a portion only of such claims has been ^Uowed by the judgment 
the applicant for review should be req^uired to stamp his application for review 
with a fee suf6.cient to cover the amount of the claim in regard to which he 
wishes the court to review its judgment.”

This case is not exactly on all fours 'with the present one. But it has 
certain points of resemblance. It is admitted that the present applicant was 
interested in only a part of tho subject-matter of the suit and appeal. 
Therefore only part of the decrees of the first court and tha appellate court 
affected him. It is only this part of the decree of the appellate court with 
reference to which he seeks review. It is therefore only a small extension of 
the principle laid down in the Bombay ruling to req^uire him to pay fees with 
respect to this part alone. I  might further point out that the present applicant 
who was one of the defendants in the original suit might have brought his 
appeal as to the part of the original decree affecting him by himself. In that 
case of course he would have only had to pay fees on the present application 
With reference to the value of that appeal alone,”

As the rulings are conflicting, I  submit the case for the order of the 
Ko^otixable Taxing Judge.”

, The case being laid before the Taxing Judge,
Maulvi Ghulam Mujtaha, for the applicant, contended that 

the govetning word in schedule 1, article 4j waia * leviable,  ̂ T̂ hich 
did ilot ’mean * levied/ but meant'that the fee"on an application 
for Review was the fee payable on-the memorandnm of appeal,
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if the app:al ^reie limiieJ to the subjeCu-maiter of the Review. 
I f  the legislature had inf ended that the fee paid on the memo
randum of appeal would be payable on an applicati >n for Keview^ 
the word used would have been ‘ levied ’ and not ‘ leviable/ la  
coustruing fiscal enaotments a construction favourab'e to the sub
ject should be placed upon the words. Amanat Bagim v. 
Bhajan Lai (1), and Anonymous case (2).

Moreover a literal construolion would lead to hardship and 
absurdity and if a literal construction leads to auomalieB or 
absurdities, it must be avoided. Kciylash Chandra v. Tarah 
Nath (3) Proceedingsf IQlh January, 1872 (4). In  re M'ano- 
har y. Tamhekar (5). Fid Ghand v. Bai Ichha \Q). Nohin 
Chandra v. Uzir Ali (7). Imdad Hasan v. Badri Prasad (3).

The Government Advocate (Mr. W- Wallach), for the Grown, 
submitted that the words “ the plaint or memorandum of ap.peal 
could only mean the plaint or memorandum of appeal in which 
the judgment was pronounced.

A ik m a n , J.'—This is a reference under section 5 of the Coarfc 
Fees Act, 1870.

The question for decision is as to the proper fee leviable 
on an application for review of judgment presented on or after 
the 90fch day from the date of the decree  ̂ when the application 
refei-s only to a portion of the decree. Article 4, schedule I, of 
the Act provides that the fee leviable on an application for review 
of judgment presented on or after the 90th day from the date 
of the decree is ‘̂ the fee leviable on the plaint or memorandum 
of appeal.’* I  have had the advantage of hearing the question 
argued by the learned vakil for the applicant and by the learned 
Government Advocate as representing the Crown. The Act, it 
will be seen, draws no distinction between applications for review 
of judgment when the application affecls the whole of the decree 
or only a portion thereof. No doubt the leading principle of the 
Act is that the. amount of the court fee bears relation to the 
amount of relief 'sought, but in the words which I  have to con
strue, I  can find nothing to make this principle applicable. The
(1) (1880) I. L. R., 8 All. 438, 441, F. B.
(2) <1884) I, L. B., 10 Calo. 274, 282.
(3) <1897( I. L. B., 25 Oalo. 571, 578.
(4) (1872} 7 Mad. H. 0. R., App, 1.

(6) (1879) I. L. K.„ 4 Bom. 2^ 27.
(6) (1883) I. L. II., 12 Bom. 68.
(7) (1898) 3 0. W. N., 2'J2.
(8) (1898) 18 A. W . 202,
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proper fee for an application for review of judgment is declared 
to be the fee leviable on- the plainb or memorandam of appeal. 
Now what does the Ac'g mean by the plaint or memorandum of 
appeal ? Tn ray opinion ib can only mean tbe plaint or memo
randum of appeal; in which the judgment, review of which is 
afiked for, was passed. No doubt this provision of the law may 
work hardships and I  do nob lose sight of the facb that in oases 
of doubt a fiscal regulation should be consfcraed in favour of the 
subject. It appears to me, however, in this case that the words 
I have quoted do nob admit of any doubt. It is to be noted that 
the Court Fees Act contains a special provision in regard to 
applications for review of judgment. This is to be found in 
section 15 of the Act. That section authorises a siiccessful appli
cant for review of judgment save when he succeeds wholly or in 
part on the groiiad of fresh evidence, which he could not produce 
at the original hearing to receive baok nearly the whole of his 
fee he had to pay on this applicadon for review. In the present 
case the application for revie'w is based on the allegation of a 
mistake or error apparent on the face of the record and i f  suc
cessful, the applicant will receive back all but Es. 2. I f  I  
accepted the argument of the learned vakil for the applicant, I  
should have to read the Act as if it ran The fee leviable on a 
plaint or memorandum of appeal asking for the same relief a s  

that asked for in the application for review.^  ̂ In the case 
reported in 7 Madras H. C. Eeports (1) it appears that the 
majority of the conrt considered that they might read the Act as 
ib ran in the manner indicated, hat it appears to me that to do 
so would be to go beyond the province of a court in interpreting 
the words of the Act. The learned vakil for the applicant also 
relies on the decision of M e l v i l l ,  J., in  re M an okat' Tamhekar 
/2). That decision is in favour of the applicant, but the learned 
Judge admits that he arrived at it not without hesitation.'  ̂
Tlie case of JSfohi'T̂j Ghundra GhaclcerluUy v. MoharHed U drA li 
BarhiT (8), is against the applicant; so is also the view taken by 
the Taxing Officer of this Court; in Imdad ffasdn Khap v. BadH 
Prasad (4). It  is possible that the construction which I  place
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(1) (1872) 7 Mad. H . 0. Eep„ app. 1.
(2) (1879) 1. L , B., i  Eo3h„ 26.
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(3) (1898) 3 0. W. N „ 203.
(4) WeeWy Notes, 1898, p, 212,
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on the* section may in some instances be productive of hardship, 
but in my opinion the ■words of the Act admit of no interpreta
tion other than what I place on them. I£ there is any hardship, 
the remedy is an amendment of the law. My reply to the 
reference is that the office report to the effect that the application 
must hear the court-fee leviable on the memorandum of appeal is 
correct. I  omitted to say that the learned vakil based his argu
ment on the use of the word  ̂leviable  ̂ instead of ‘ levied It 
appears to me that this word was used in order to provide for an 
application for review by a defendant or respondent in the ease 
of a suit or appeal in forma pauperis.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

B efore  Mr> Justice JBanerji and M r, Justice Aiimatt,
KALICA PRASAD a k d  o t h b e s  (D e p e h d a tsts ) ®. BH U IYAN  DIET a h d  a k o ih u b

(Pr.AlNIIE'E’S).®
Mortgage Ij/ con&itioml tale-^Stijpulation fo r  redempiion wUMn sewn ye@rs~^ 

Suit fo r  redompiion—Idmitaiion’^Stariing point.
The plaintiffs’ ancestor esecuted a sale-deed of certain property in favour 

of the defendant's ancestor wlio simultaneously executed an agreement to 
reconvey, !Elie latter deed provided that if within a period of seven years 
{andar ■miad sat sal) the vendors paid to the vendee Rs. 300, which was the 
consideration for the sale, the vendee would reconvey the property. M eld  that 
the transaction amounted to a mortga^ge by conditional sale, that the mortga
gor had no right to redeem the mortgage before the expiry of seven years from 
the date of the mortgage, and that time did not begin to run until after sevon 
years from the execution of the mortgage.

T h e  facts oi this case are as follows s—
The plaintiffs’ ancestors sold a 6 annas 4 pies share in mauza 

Madanpnr to Mannilal, ancestor of defendants, for Es. 300 on 
13th May 1845, and there was a simultaneous agreement by 
Mannilal to reconvey the property to his vendors on receipt o f 
Es. 300 within seven years. The present suit was brought on 
22ad January 1907, for redemption on the allegation that the 
mortgage had been paid off, but that the plaintiffs were ready to 
pay any money if found due. The defendants pleaded that there 
was no mortgage by conditional sale, that there was no sale or

•First Appeal No. IG of 1008, from an order of Bipin Behari Mukerji, Judge 
of Small Cause Court, Oawnpore exorcising powers of a Siijbordinate Judge, 
dated the 20th of December 1907.


